500 Pine Street Rooftop Park

San Francisco

HM

HELLER MANUS
ARCHITECTS
PRIVATE TERRACE AREA
ACCESSORY TO B OCCUPANCY
749 SF, MAX.

PLANTING AREA #1
1,250 SF

PUBLIC TERRACE AREA
A-3 OCCUPANCY
4,485 SF, MAX.
299 OCCUPANTS, MAX.

PLANTING AREA #2
276 SF

6,279 sf - 4,485 sf = 1,794 sf

500 PINE STREET COMPANY LLC
SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA
06/04/2015
Candy Stripe Bamboo

Pink Muhly Grass

Anchor Bay Ceanothus

Idaho Fescue (small grey-green color)

Paperbark Maple

Chinese Fringe Flower (white & pink flowers)

Fragrant Osmanthus

500 PINE, San Francisco Ca
Community Presentation - Plant Imagery
The sunset clouds are gathered
down, it's clear and cold.
The Milky Way is silent, I turn
to the jade plate.
The goodness of this life and
of this night will not last for
long.
Next year where will I watch
the bright moon?

Chinese text 2" tall

中秋月
暮雲收盡溢清寒
銀漢無聲轉玉盤
此生此夜不長好
明年明月何處看

English text 1" tall

500 PINE, San Francisco Ca
Community Presentation - Art Imagery